In Collaboration with

Acharya Jagadish Chandra Bose Collage

Summmer Adventure Camp

North Bengal
(Kalimpong)
20th to 24th May 2024

Activities
- Hiking
- Camping
- Bonfire
- Zip line

Contact:
7003797558
9331802748

Organised by:
Tollygunge Climber Foundation
67/69 Manick Bandopadhyay Sarani, Kolkata-700040

Collaboration with
ACHARYA JAGADISH CHANDRA BOSE COLLEGE
1/1B, A.J.C. Bose Road, Kolkata-700020

Scan the QR or go to the link for fill up the form

https://forms.gle/GEdH263an6kvZYAF8
Tollygunge Climber Foundation
In Collaboration with
Acharya Jagadish Chandra Bose Collage

Summer camp itinerary

20/5/24 - Day 1 - Kolkata St. (13145 KOAA RDP EXP.19.50 pm.) to Barsoi jn (4.25 am.)

21/5/24 - Day 2* - Barsoi jn. (15719 Siliguri intercity exp.) to Siliguri. Breakfast on train then proceed Siliguri to Panbu (Sightseeing on the way)

22/5/24 - Day 3* - after breakfast proceed to ....Trek. lunch at Rock said after activity then back to camp said.

23/5/24 - Day 4* - Bed tea after activity take breakfast then proceed to....River side Trek through forest......Lunch at Rock said after activity back to camp said.

24/5/24 - Day 5* - Bed tea after breakfast closings ceremony then proceed to Siliguri. After lunch Siliguri to (15720 Katihar intercity exp.) Barsoi jn. Then after dinner catch train for Barsoi to kolkata St. (13146 RDP KOAA EXP.)

25/5/24 - Day 6 - Kolkata

Total cost: 7900/- (Subsidized)

Including:
1) Total program fooding (Start from Day 2*- Breakfast, lunch, snacks & dinner upto Day 5* Dinner )
2) Lodging (4 Share Room)
3) T-shirt, Cap, ID card
4) Jeep fare (U/D) Siliguri to Panbu

Excluding:
1) Train ticket(U/D) (Provided by College)
2) On road drinking water
3) Any place visit entry free

Check List